
 
 
Suggested One Week Break – Downstream to Dog in a Doublet Lock and return (7 nights)  
 
61 miles, 22 locks, 26 hours  
 
Overnight Moorings  
 
Night 1 – Fotheringhay  
Night 2 – Alwalton  
Night 3 – Dog in a Doublet  
Night 4 – Peterborough Embankment  
Night 5 – Wansford  
Night 6 – Elton  
Night 7 – OundleTown Bridge/Oundle Cruising Club  
 
This is a seven day boat holiday from Oundle to Dog in a Doublet Lock and return.  
 
Day 1 – Oundle to Fotheringhay (3.5 hours)  
 
You start your journey from our base at Oundle.  
 
Oundle is an ancient market town on the River Nene, Northamptonshire. The town has been occupied since the 
Iron Age and was originally a trading place and market for local farmers and craftsmen. It is full of delightful 
honey coloured stone buildings and its skyline is dominated by the elegant spire of the 13th century church of St 
Peter. On your first night, you will stop at Fotheringhay where there are some delightful moorings below the 
church of St Mary & All Saints or on the other side of the 18th century arched bridge by the castle mound. 
Fotheringhay Castle was the birth place of Richard III and the execution site of Mary, Queen of Scots. The church 
is the burial place of Richard Plantagenet, 3rd Duke of York and Cecily Neville, Duchess of York, the parents of 
Edward IV and Richard III. If you make a visit to the church, you can see their memorials. About a two minute 
walk from the river bank you will find the Falcon Pub which offers an award winning dining experience. If you plan 
to eat at the Falcon, it is worth booking in advance.  
 
Day 2 – Fotheringhay to Alwalton/Ferry Meadows (5.5 hours)  
 
The journey downriver continues through some beautiful stretches of countryside, skirting the villages of 
Warmington, Nassington and Elton. You pass by Wansford-in-England and under the old arched bridge which 
used to carry the Great North Road. The A1 now crosses the river via a modern bridge a little further on. The 
scenery along this part of the Nene becomes one of peaceful willow lined water meadows as you journey on 
through the tiny hamlets of Water Newton and Castor. This area of the Nene Valley is famous for its Roman 
connections and is near to the site of the old Roman town of Durobrivae. In Roman times there was a major 
pottery industry near here and Castorware as it was known was shipped throughout the Roman Empire. Alwalton 
is a pretty little village on the outskirts of Peterborough and you can moor along the old millstream on the right 
hand side before you enter the lock. You can also use the ‘Friends of the River Nene’ mooring signposted on the 
opposite bank down the millstream. As you walk up the hill and into the village you can still see some of the 
remains of the old mill. Alwalton has a shop, tea room and The Cuckoo Inn. Across from the lock, you can see 
the remains of Castor Tower Mill or Windmill and a little further on from the lock there is an area known as ‘The 
Lynches’ which marks the site of a Roman marble quarry. Just a little further on from Alwalton, is Ferry Meadows 
Country Park and a channel off the main river takes you into Overton Lakes where there are some floating 
pontoon moorings for boats.  
 
Day 3 – Alwalton/Ferry Meadows to Dog in a Doublet Lock (4 hours)  
 
On reaching Orton Lock, the river starts to take on an urban feel as you reach the outskirts of Peterborough. 
Passing under the arched Town Bridge at Peterborough, the Embankment is along the left hand side going 
downstream. The river navigation divides at Peterborough and the channel to the right underneath the railway 
line, passes on to the King’s Dyke and to Stanground Lock which gives passage to the Middle Level and the 



course of the old River Nene. Travelling straight on under the Fitzwilliam Bridge, the river becomes a long straight 
cut. This is a man-made channel and the river is now wide, uniformly deep and banked on both sides. The 
countryside changes noticeably at this point as the river passes through the flat, open countryside of the 
Fenlands. Dog in a Doublet Lock is the last lock on the Nene and after this point the river is tidal all the way to the 
Wash. There is an EA 48 hour mooring just before you reach the lock and the Dog in a Doublet Pub is across the 
road. This is the end point of the navigation for our hire boats and it is time to turn around and head back 
upstream towards Oundle.  
 
Day 4 – Dog in a Doublet Lock to Peterborough Embankment (2.5 hours)  
 
Travelling back upstream from Dog in a Doublet, you arrive back in Peterborough. There are plenty of moorings 
along the Embankment where you can stop and explore the City. Peterborough has all the usual shops you 
would expect to find plus a magnificent Cathedral where Katharine of Aragon, the first wife of Henry VIII is buried. 
You can also pay a visit to the Bronze Age archaeological site at Flag Fen. The site is accessible on foot from the 
Embankment along the Nene Way, just follow the signs. It is about a 40 minute walk, depending where on the 
Embankment you moor. Flag Fen is worth a visit to see the reconstructed Bronze Age Village and prehistoric 
causeway. Two large barges are moored along the Embankment, Charters is a bar and The Grain Barge is a 
Chinese restaurant.  
 
Day 5 – Peterborough Embankment to Wansford (3 hours)  
 
Wansford used to be a significant port with a busy wharf adjoining the Haycock Hotel, it is now a sleepy 
Cambridgeshire village. The village of Wansford has several pubs, The Haycock Hotel, The Paper Mills and The 
Crosskeys, there is also a village shop. The Nene Valley Railway is nearby at Wansford Station. Steam or Diesel 
services run most weekends during the season calling at Yarwell, Wansford, Ferry Meadows, Orton Mere and 
Peterborough. Check their website for up to date timetables. There is an EA 48 hour mooring near to the station. 
Please note you cannot access the village of Wansford from this mooring. For moorings in the village you 
can stop at the bottom of the garden of the Haycock Hotel as long as you pay them a visit.  The moorings are on 
the left hand bank heading upstream, just before the old A1 road bridge. 
 
Day 6 – Wansford to Elton (2 hours)  
 
On reaching Elton lock, carry on through and there is an area to moor on the left hand bank. From here you can 
access Elton village. Walk past the lock and the abandoned mill and follow the footpath into the centre of the 
village. Provisions can be purchased at the shop/post office in Middle Street. There are two good pubs in Elton, 
both noted for their food, The Crown Inn and The Black Horse. The stately home Elton Hall on the edge of the 
village is the seat of the Proby family and is open to the public from May to August. If you chose not to moor at 
Elton, you can carry on a little further to Fotheringhay. 
 
Day 7 – Elton to Oundle Town Bridge/Oundle Cruising Club (2/4.5 hours)  
 
There are some unofficial moorings on the right hand bank just after Oundle Town Bridge before you get to 

Ashton Lock. There is easy access to the town centre and Waitrose from here (10 minute walk) or you could visit 

the Tap & Kitchen restaurant just over the bridge at Oundle Wharf (booking is advisable if you are going to eat 

here).  Please note, there are sometimes fishing matches along this part of the river, particularly at weekends.  

The fishermen are generally fine if you are polite and tell them you will be mooring overnight and moving on the 

next day. Alternatively, if you want to access Oundle you can use Oundle Cruising Club moorings, just upstream 

of the marina entrance before Upper Barnwell Lock. Moor on the outside bank and not in the marina.  Please 

note if you moor at the Club moorings you will need to use the fob provided on your boat keys to operate the 

main gate of the marina after 5pm. You are also welcome to moor overnight on Sammy’s mooring back at base. 

Our base is approximately 2.5 hours cruising time from Oundle Town Bridge (you will need to set off early to 

return the boat by 10am). Alternatively, if you would like a more leisurely cruise on the final morning our base is 

only half an hour from Oundle Cruising Club. 
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